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1 Ducks as indicator species / Predicted duck density in the Sahtu Settlement Area

Overall, Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC) is very pleased that many of the key points made in our July 2009 submission regarding the utility of ducks as indicator species and predicted duck density are well summarized in Section 5.3 (p. 80) of the Plan under the heading “Important Breeding Duck Habitat” and in Section 2.6.5 (p. 77) of the Background Report under the heading “Duck Breeding Sites – Ducks as Indicator Species”.

2 Effects of habitat changes on ducks


DUC would like to take this opportunity to make two points of clarification with respect to how key points in our July 2009 submission regarding effects of habitat changes on ducks were summarized in Section 2.6.5 of the Background Report (p. 77). The summarized wording no longer reads true to our original intent. This is of concern as it may result in the information being misinterpreted and incorrectly applied in the Plan, or elsewhere. Both points of clarification relate to the paragraph on p. 77 beginning with “A number of development activities can affect duck habitat such as:…”:


1. “…a) dams or modifications of wetlands for roads and other infrastructure,” should be revised to state “a) blocking the flow of water across the land or direct modifications of wetlands by roads or other infrastructure…” as this distinguishes the habitat impact (blocking the flow or water… or direct modification) from the potential cause of the impact (by roads or other infrastructure). In other words, it is not a “dam” per se that is of concern, it is the inadvertent act of blocking (i.e. damming) a wetland or waterway by some sort of infrastructure that is of concern.

2. “…c) changing water and nutrient yield from cutting up forests,” should be revised to state “a) changing water and nutrient yield caused by removing trees to make way for winter or all-weather roads, seismic lines, well pads, or other infrastructure”. This wording clearly indicates that the potential habitat impact (changing water and nutrient yield) has many possible causes (roads, seismic lines, etc.) as opposed to the phrase “cutting up the forests” which may be narrowly interpreted as timber harvesting.

3 Application of the Plan to protected areas


DUC remains committed to seeing the Ts’ude niline Tu’eyeta Candidate National Wildlife Area through to final designation and believes the area requires strong measures to ensure the habitat characteristics that support so many breeding waterfowl are conserved over the long term. The PAS process is well-suited to developing appropriate strong measures to achieve this objective because Working Groups become familiar with detailed ecological, cultural, and economic information upon which well-informed decisions can be made. 


DUC therefore generally supports the direction the Plan provides regarding cooperation between the SLUPB and the Candidate Area Working Groups/Sponsoring Agencies as specified in Section 2.1.1 (p. 22) of the Plan. However, DUC would like to recommend two minor wording changes in the second paragraph on p. 22:


1. The sentence: “Where the sponsoring agency does not have sufficient authority to manage land use in accordance with the goals for the protected areas, the sponsoring agency may request that the Plan maintain the area as a Conservation Zone, in addition to its protected area status.” should be modified to read: “…the sponsoring agency and the candidate area working group may request that the Plan zone the area as a Conservation Zone, in addition to its protected area status.”.


The first wording change clarifies the direction provided in this section so that it is consistent with the notion that it is the Candidate Area Working Group and the Sponsoring Agency together who recommend whether the Sponsoring Agency’s authority is sufficient to manage land use in accordance with the goals for the protected area. The second wording change is necessary as all proposed protected areas in the Sahtu Settlement Area are currently zoned “Proposed Conservation Initiatives” not “Conservation Zones” so to implement the direction provided in this sentence, the SLUP must not “maintain” the zoning, they must actually change the zoning.


4 Including important duck areas in conservation zones and proposed conservation initatives

DUC remains pleased that many of the conservation zones and proposed conservation initiatives (hereafter “conservation zones”) overlap with higher density waterfowl areas in the region (Figure 1). Conservation zones are well suited to prevent industrial activity causing death of waterfowl or destruction of their nests, as long as the individuals and their nests are located within the conservation zone. The habitat within these areas will also be safeguarded from direct impacts of industrial development. 


However, it is unlikely that the SLUPB’s Goal 1e in Section 3.2 (p. 32): Maintain or increase the populations of wildlife on which people depend, including but not limited to woodland and barren ground caribou, moose, Dall’s sheep, furbearers, waterfowl, and fish, will be achieved solely through the current amount of land contained within conservation zones because the habitat within the conservation zones areas: a) is only part of the landscape used by waterfowl, and b) could be impacted by land uses outside of them (Pringle 2001). This need for broader conservation is especially true because many of the conservation zones in the Plan are limited to narrow buffers (i.e. 500 m in width) around large lakes and rivers. The health of the habitat within these zones upon which waterfowl and other wildlife depend is likely linked to activities occurring on the upstream landscape outside of conservation zones (i.e., Pringle 2001, Abell 2002, Abell 2007). The good news is that adequate management of the landscape outside of conservation zones can increase their efficiency (Schmiegelow et al. 2006). Please see “The need to manage habitat outside of conservation zones”, below, for more detail. 



Figure 1. Important breeding duck habitat in relation to proposed conservation initiatives, conservation zones and special management zones as identified in Draft 3 of the Sahtu Land Use Plan.

5 The need to manage habitat outside of conservation zones

We believe more emphasis is required on habitat conservation outside of conservation zones. The vast majority (~80%) of the breeding duck population present in the Sahtu Settlement Area relies on habitat outside of conservation zones (Figure 1), therefore maintaining healthy waterfowl populations in the Sahtu will rely on appropriately managing the landscape where industrial activity takes place. Additionally, activities on the landscape upstream of conservation zones could affect quality of water and wetlands both inside and outside of conservation zones, causing indirect impacts on waterfowl and other wildlife, reducing or eliminating the benefits the SLUPB intended by giving these regions special designation.

DUC remains supportive of using objective-based targets in areas where development may occur, to set objectives that respect and incorporate limits of biologically and socially acceptable change for valued components, including waterfowl. In absence of the immediate application of targets within the Plan, DUC believes that “best management practices” (BMPs) that limit downstream affects of all activities should be applied to all zones in which development may occur via conformity requirements. Recommended BMPs include:

· Limiting construction of surfaces (i.e., roads, well pads, etc.) that have damming effects on upland recharge areas to maintain surface water flows across the landscape, and

· Minimizing erosion and sedimentation during planning and/or construction of infrastructure to maintain water quality.

Such careful management of development activities minimizes the risk to valued components while at the same time not unnecessarily inhibiting economic development activities (Schmiegelow et al. 2006). We recommend that the SLUP reflect this additional perspective.

6 The need for adaptive management

Because the Plan will inevitably face changes in technology, knowledge, social perception, economic opportunity, and ecological conditions (Lovell et al. 2002), we recommend that greater adaptive capacity be built into it. It is only through such a proactively established adaptive management framework that the Plan will realize the full benefit of conservation zones and appropriate habitat management outside of conservation zones. Three main components are essential to any adaptive management framework: research to acquire new knowledge, monitoring, and the flexibility to make changes over time (Gaines et al. 1999).

· Research: Solid and broad-scale baseline information is required to establish pre-impact conditions inside and outside of conservation zones. Baseline information will also help indentify limits of biologically acceptable change for valued components, thus informing the establishment of objective based targets.


· Monitoring: The information described above is required to inform community and other monitoring programs. In other words, you have to have a good handle on the predicted impacts of an activity ahead of time so you have confidence that you are actually monitoring the right things in the right places for the right reasons. DUC recommends that monitoring take place not only in areas where development activities occur, but also within conservation zones as they will act as benchmarks to determine whether changes are caused by industrial activity or not. The Plan is ideally situated to provide guidance to and collaborate with the Cumulative Impacts Monitoring Program to establish appropriate monitoring within the Sahtu.

· Flexibility: Appropriate management of activities outside conservation zones can only be realized when objective-based targets or BMPs are adapted as required based upon new information acquired through monitoring and research. 

It is only through such integrated adaptive management that the Plan will achieve its overarching goal as identified in Section 1.4.1 (p. 5): “Land is conserved, utilized and developed in a way that protects and promotes the present and future well-being of beneficiaries, residents and all Canadians”. 

7 Recommendations

· Maintain the conservation zones and proposed conservation initiatives encompassing important waterfowl habitat.

· Make the minor wording changes outlined in section 2 of this submission to clarify the intent of DUC’s July 2009 submission.


· Make the minor wording changes outlined in section 3 of this submission to clarify the role of the candidate area working groups and sponsoring agencies to determine how the Plan applies to protected areas upon designation.


· In all zones in which development may occur, apply a conformity requirement to: 

· Limit construction of surfaces (i.e., roads, well pads, etc.) that may have a damming effects on upland recharge areas to maintain surface water flows across the landscape, and

· Minimize erosion and sedimentation during planning and/or construction of infrastructure, and to maintaining surface water flows across the landscape.


· Include a recommendation that research be planned and implemented to inform the development of appropriate Special Management Zone conditions and best practices where development does occur.


· Include a provision in the Plan for an adaptive management framework that includes the flexibility to adapt objective-based target, BMPs, and other aspects of the Plan based on information gathered through proactive monitoring and research.
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1 Ducks as indicator species / Predicted duck density in the Sahtu Settlement Area 
 
Overall, Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC) is very pleased that many of the key points made in our 
July 2009 submission regarding the utility of ducks as indicator species and predicted duck 
density are well summarized in Section 5.3 (p. 80) of the Plan under the heading “Important 
Breeding Duck Habitat” and in Section 2.6.5 (p. 77) of the Background Report under the 
heading “Duck Breeding Sites – Ducks as Indicator Species”. 
 
2 Effects of habitat changes on ducks 
 
DUC would like to take this opportunity to make two points of clarification with respect to how 
key points in our July 2009 submission regarding effects of habitat changes on ducks were 
summarized in Section 2.6.5 of the Background Report (p. 77). The summarized wording no 
longer reads true to our original intent. This is of concern as it may result in the information 
being misinterpreted and incorrectly applied in the Plan, or elsewhere. Both points of 
clarification relate to the paragraph on p. 77 beginning with “A number of development 
activities can affect duck habitat such as:…”: 
 

1. “…a) dams or modifications of wetlands for roads and other infrastructure,” should be 
revised to state “a) blocking the flow of water across the land or direct modifications 
of wetlands by roads or other infrastructure…” as this distinguishes the habitat impact 
(blocking the flow of water… or direct modification) from the potential cause of the 
impact (by roads or other infrastructure). In other words, it is not a “dam” per se that is 
of concern, it is the inadvertent act of blocking (i.e. damming) a wetland or waterway 
by some sort of infrastructure that is of concern. 

 
2. “…c) changing water and nutrient yield from cutting up forests,” should be revised to 

state “a) changing water and nutrient yield caused by removing trees to make way for 
winter or all-weather roads, seismic lines, well pads, or other infrastructure”. This 
wording clearly indicates that the potential habitat impact (changing water and nutrient 
yield) has many possible causes (roads, seismic lines, etc.) as opposed to the phrase 
“cutting up the forests” which may be narrowly interpreted as timber harvesting. 

 
3 Application of the Plan to protected areas 
 
DUC remains committed to seeing the Ts’ude niline Tu’eyeta Candidate National Wildlife Area 
through to final designation and believes the area requires strong measures to ensure the 
habitat characteristics that support so many breeding waterfowl are conserved over the long 
term. The PAS process is well-suited to developing appropriate strong measures to achieve this 
objective because Working Groups become familiar with detailed ecological, cultural, and 
economic information upon which well-informed decisions can be made.  
 
DUC therefore generally supports the direction the Plan provides regarding cooperation 
between the SLUPB and the Candidate Area Working Groups/Sponsoring Agencies as specified 
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in Section 2.1.1 (p. 22) of the Plan. However, DUC would like to recommend two minor wording 
changes in the second paragraph on p. 22: 
 

1. The sentence: “Where the sponsoring agency does not have sufficient authority to 
manage land use in accordance with the goals for the protected areas, the sponsoring 
agency may request that the Plan maintain the area as a Conservation Zone, in addition 
to its protected area status.” should be modified to read: “…the sponsoring agency and 
the candidate area working group may request that the Plan zone the area as a 
Conservation Zone, in addition to its protected area status.”. 

 
The first wording change clarifies the direction provided in this section so that it is consistent 
with the notion that it is the Candidate Area Working Group and the Sponsoring Agency 
together who recommend whether the Sponsoring Agency’s authority is sufficient to manage 
land use in accordance with the goals for the protected area. The second wording change is 
necessary as all proposed protected areas in the Sahtu Settlement Area are currently zoned 
“Proposed Conservation Initiatives” not “Conservation Zones” so to implement the direction 
provided in this sentence, the SLUP must not “maintain” the zoning, they must actually change 
the zoning. 
 
4 Including important duck areas in conservation zones and proposed conservation 

initatives 
 
DUC remains pleased that many of the conservation zones and proposed conservation 
initiatives (hereafter “conservation zones”) overlap with higher density waterfowl areas in the 
region (Figure 1). Conservation zones are well suited to prevent industrial activity causing death 
of waterfowl or destruction of their nests, as long as the individuals and their nests are located 
within the conservation zone. The habitat within these areas will also be safeguarded from 
direct impacts of industrial development.  
 
However, it is unlikely that the SLUPB’s Goal 1e in Section 3.2 (p. 32): Maintain or increase the 
populations of wildlife on which people depend, including but not limited to woodland and 
barren ground caribou, moose, Dall’s sheep, furbearers, waterfowl, and fish, will be achieved 
solely through the current amount of land contained within conservation zones because the 
habitat within the conservation zones: a) is only part of the landscape used by waterfowl, and 
b) could be impacted by land uses outside of them (Pringle 2001). This need for broader 
conservation is especially true because many of the conservation zones in the Plan are limited 
to narrow buffers (i.e. 500 m in width) around large lakes and rivers. The health of the habitat 
within these zones upon which waterfowl and other wildlife depend is likely linked to activities 
occurring on the upstream landscape outside of conservation zones (i.e., Pringle 2001, Abell 
2002, Abell 2007). The good news is that adequate management of the landscape outside of 
conservation zones can increase their efficiency (Schmiegelow et al. 2006). Please see “The 
need to manage habitat outside of conservation zones”, below, for more detail.  
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Figure 1. Important breeding duck habitat in relation to proposed conservation initiatives, 
conservation zones and special management zones as identified in Draft 3 of the Sahtu Land 
Use Plan. 
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5 The need to manage habitat outside of conservation zones 
 
We believe more emphasis is required on habitat conservation outside of conservation zones. 
The vast majority (~80%) of the breeding duck population present in the Sahtu Settlement Area 
relies on habitat outside of conservation zones (Figure 1), therefore maintaining healthy 
waterfowl populations in the Sahtu will rely on appropriately managing the landscape where 
industrial activity takes place. Additionally, activities on the landscape upstream of 
conservation zones could affect quality of water and wetlands both inside and outside of 
conservation zones, causing indirect impacts on waterfowl and other wildlife, reducing or 
eliminating the benefits the SLUPB intended by giving these regions special designation. 
 
DUC remains supportive of using objective-based targets in areas where industrial activity may 
occur, to set objectives that respect and incorporate limits of biologically and socially 
acceptable change for valued components, including waterfowl. In absence of the immediate 
application of targets within the Plan, DUC believes that “best management practices” (BMPs) 
that limit downstream affects of all activities should be applied to all zones in which 
development may occur via conformity requirements. Recommended BMPs include: 
 

• Limiting construction of surfaces (i.e., roads, well pads, etc.) that have damming effects 
on upland recharge areas to maintain surface water flows across the landscape, and 

• Minimizing erosion and sedimentation during planning and/or construction of 
infrastructure to maintain water quality. 

 
Such careful management of development activities minimizes the risk to valued components 
while at the same time not unnecessarily inhibiting economic development activities 
(Schmiegelow et al. 2006). We recommend that the SLUP reflect this additional perspective. 
 
6 The need for adaptive management 
 
Because the Plan will inevitably face changes in technology, knowledge, social perception, 
economic opportunity, and ecological conditions (Lovell et al. 2002), we recommend that 
greater adaptive capacity be built into it. It is only through a proactively established adaptive 
management framework that the Plan will realize the full benefit of conservation zones and 
appropriate habitat management outside of conservation zones. Three main components are 
essential to any adaptive management framework: research to acquire new knowledge, 
monitoring, and the flexibility to make changes over time (Gaines et al. 1999). 
 
• Research: Solid and broad-scale baseline information is required to establish pre-impact 

conditions inside and outside of conservation zones. Baseline information will also help 
indentify limits of biologically acceptable change for valued components, thus informing the 
establishment of objective based targets. 

 
• Monitoring: The information described above is required to inform community and other 

monitoring programs. In other words, you have to have a good handle on the predicted 
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impacts of an activity ahead of time so you have confidence that you are actually 
monitoring the right things in the right places for the right reasons. DUC recommends that 
monitoring take place not only in areas where development activities occur, but also within 
conservation zones as they will act as benchmarks to determine whether changes are 
caused by industrial activity or not. The Plan is ideally situated to provide guidance to and 
collaborate with the Cumulative Impacts Monitoring Program to establish appropriate 
monitoring within the Sahtu. 

 
• Flexibility: Appropriate management of activities outside conservation zones can only be 

realized when objective-based targets or BMPs are adapted as required based upon new 
information acquired through monitoring and research.  

 
It is only through such integrated adaptive management that the Plan will achieve its 
overarching goal as identified in Section 1.4.1 (p. 5): “Land is conserved, utilized and developed 
in a way that protects and promotes the present and future well-being of beneficiaries, 
residents and all Canadians”.  
 
7 Recommendations 
 
• Maintain the conservation zones and proposed conservation initiatives encompassing 

important waterfowl habitat. 
• Make the minor wording changes outlined in section 2 of this submission to clarify the 

intent of DUC’s July 2009 submission. 
• Make the minor wording changes outlined in section 3 of this submission to clarify the role 

of the candidate area working groups and sponsoring agencies to determine how the Plan 
applies to protected areas upon designation. 

• In all zones in which development may occur, apply a conformity requirement to:  
o Limit construction of surfaces (i.e., roads, well pads, etc.) that may have a damming 

effects on upland recharge areas to maintain surface water flows across the 
landscape, and 

o Minimize erosion and sedimentation during planning and/or construction of 
infrastructure, and to maintaining surface water flows across the landscape. 

• Include a provision in the Plan for an adaptive management framework that includes the 
flexibility to adapt objective-based targets, BMPs, and other aspects of the Plan based on 
information gathered through proactive monitoring and research. 
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